FOUNDATION APPALOOSA ASSOCIATION, INC.
221 McATEE LANE

RINGOLD,OK 74754

(580)-876-3726

HORSE REGISTRATION APPLICATION

Instructions:
You must be a member of the F.A.A. to register your horse.
Please read page 2 of this application thoroughly before completing and signing.
1. Please type or PRINT LEGIBLY all information in ink.
2. Enclose a copy of the current ApHC or ApHCC (Canada) registration certificate, front and back, of applicant horse.
3. Enclose two (2) current, color, photographs, one of each side, of applicant horse.
4. Enclose a six (6) generation pedigree for the applicant horse horse (the applicant horse is considered the first (1st) generation.
5. Enclose a check or money order in US DOLLARS for $15.00.
6. Mail to FAA, Attention: Registrar, at the above address.
NAME OF APPLICANT HORSE as it appears on the ApHC certificate:
ApHC Registration Number:
DNA?

Blood typed?

ApHC FPD?

Sex:

Foaling Date:

Does applicant horse have blue or glass eye(s)?

Does applicant horse exhibit the greying gene?

Is applicant horse a monorchid/cryptorchid?

Does applicant horse have a tattoo/chip implant?
List all other breed associations applicant horse is registered in:
AApA

CRHA

ICAA

FAHR

OTHER
OTHER
Name of owner(s
Mailing address:
Telephone number:

email address

FAA member number:

I/We, the undersigned, certify that the applicant horse is currently registered with the ApHC/ApHCC, has no pending protests or charges against him/her,
and is as represented above. I/We believe the information to be correct to the best of my/our knowledge, and agree to consent that FAA may correct
and/or cancel any resulting registration certificate if the information is found to be incomplete, incorrect, erroneous, or for cause under its registration rules and
regulations. I/We, the undersigned, further agree to indemnify FAA and all persons acting for them from any and all liability which may be incurred from reporting
incomplete, incorrect, or erroneous information in the above application, and at his/their own expense,to defend any suit which may be brought against
FAA as a result of providing incomplete, incorrect, or erroneous information.

SIGNED:

DATE

SIGNED:

DATE

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
DATE REC'D:
AMOUNT PAID:

FOUNDATION APPALOOSA ASSOCIATION, INC.
ARTICLE XIII
REGISTRATION RULES AND REGULATIONS
Section 1  Registration Requirements The following requirements must be met for a horse to be eligible for registration in FAA:
A) Applicant horse must meet or exceed the following standard for acceptance in the FAA Registry:
1) Applicant horse may have only one (1) nonAppaloosa ancestor appear in the fourth
Generation, and must be 75% (contain only four [4] nonAppaloosa ancestors) in the fifth generation.
a) Applicant horse is considered the first generation in all computations.
b) All horses whose ApHC number contains an "F" preceding the number or any horse whose ApHC registration
number is #69,999 or less is considered to be a purebred Appaloosa. Therefore, for eligibility purposes, the purebred individual is given a numeric
weight of being 100% Appaloosa, and its ancestors are then not counted against the number of crosses allowed, regardless of the generation in
which it appears.
B) The registration requirements in this section can not be altered, superseded, or deleted to reflect a lesser percentage for the purposes of
FAA eligibility. These percentages may be increased over time, and in the accordance with Article XI of these bylaws.
C) Applicant horse must be currently registered with the Appaloosa Horse Club, Inc. of the USA (ApHC) or with the Appaloosa Horse Club of
Canada (ApHCC).
D) Applicant horse must trace to the ApHC F# horses.
Section 2  Ineligible Horses The following is a listing of some criteria which make the applicant automatically ineligible for registrations with
FAA:
A) HYPPHorses descending from families known to carry the dominant gene Hyperkalemic Periodic Paralysis (HYPP) will not be
registered in this Registry, regardless of generation, pedigree, or testing outcome. HYPP is considered to be of recent origin, and is felt by this
Registry to not have had sufficient time elapse for long range scientific research into the ramifications this condition may place on future
generations
B) Greying GeneIndividual horses who exhibit signs of the greying gene will not be eligible for registration in the Registry. A horse that
exhibits the greying gene is often born black, but may be born of any base color, and often within a few days many white hairs will appear around
the eyes, giving it a sort of goggle appearance. Foals exhibiting this particular goggle appearance will not be eligible for registration. Any mature
horse that has a coat of nonpigmented hairs (white) but shows spotted skin underneath the nonpigmented hairs, will be considered a grey and
will be ineligible for registration with FAA, and if it has been registered with FAA but later exhibits this condition, FAA recognition will be
withdrawn and the registration will be revoked. (Note: The greying gene should not be associated with lesser contrasting color, some individual
appear to have faded spots because of lack of bold contrast, this does not necessarily reflect a horse with the greying gene.) Because of lack of solid
scientific research into the effects of the greying gene inheritability from those individuals whom through research trace back to known exhibitor of
the greying gene, and the fact that many of the individuals who are noted as originators of the original Appaloosa breed pool carried or exhibited
the greying gene, this Registry will not ban recognition of those individuals of ancestry which includes the greying gene, but will ban those who
currently exhibit this undesirable condition.
C) Parrot MouthHorses who exhibit the condition known as Parrot Mouth (Overshot Jaw) will not be eligible for registration in this
Registry. For the purposes of this registry, this condition is defined as having the upper incisors overhang the lowers. This condition is strongly
suspected as having a familial inheritability tendency.
D) Paint Characteristics Horses who exhibit Paint characteristics will not be eligible for registration in this Registry. For registration
purposes, the following are considered to be Paint characteristics:
1) Blue or Glass Eye(s)
2) Bald FaceFor purposes of registration, a bald face is defined as anything which exceeds the generally accepted definition of a blaze. To
further define, the white may not be closer than 1/4 inch to the inside corner of the eye.
3) High WhiteFor purposes of registration, high white (otherwise known as a stocking) is defined as white that appears higher than three
(3) inches below the knee or hock.
E) Monorchids/CryptorchidsHorses who exhibit the condition known as Monorchid or Cryptorchid will not be eligible for registration in this
Registry.
F) Minimum Height RequirementHorses who at maturity stand less than 14 hands when measuring from the bottom of the hoof to the
highest point of the withers, will be ineligible for registration with FAA. If a FAA recognized horse is discovered to stand less than 14 hands, their
registration will be revoked and the ApHC and/or ApHCC will be duly notified of our findings.
G) The ineligibility standards in this section cannot be altered, superseded, or deleted to reflect a lesser standard for any reason other than
by reason of indisputable scientific or genetic findings proving a need for alteration, and then completed as to be in compliance with Article XI of
these bylaws.
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